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October 21, 1:13.

FOR; piirflintalraiL Chairman, War Labor Policles kud.
kla0 .

YR 7: Mis -; Van Kleec, Director, 17 0 07441 in. Industr77 servlice.

SUBJECT: 4flication of stLaidards eovernine, the emplortent of wo-en
to the Post Office.

A member of our advi7ory council of trade union Nomen in
sandintL comments to uA on tho tentative draft of itandards govarning
tHe employtlert ef ,cmen, speaks eLirecially of the secticn 0! Norkin6
conditions and Lhe paragraphs on co fort and aanitatiol'i allu posture
at .vork, as t"ey should arply to tJ.,e err.lowcent of ‹,.n in tne post
offices. She is herself empload in a Liost officu. Sne itates tnat
"in the majority of Tost'offic6s tr.ere, ,4re no c,roviions nor con-
veniences vhateer for Noan. You often flr,c. hoJion at Norf. ," tne
main floor of the office, their wusty luncr roo.; la in a corner
of the bastment Anar -! Vie sunlz r‘,.ye nevr penetrate. lercu. t .is lo-
cation they must Eo to the f:-irtest ett. of the secotil floor to t-E.ir

room and toilets."

Tla bri%e,s up the que,;tion of Li$ possibility of accetaxIce
of standards of ti'is kind by Vie ,9est-office Department, and su,xests
alAo trio 4hole problem of woJlen in industry in t•lit department in its
relation to the tedeErap:n anl telephone ervic::s. C!:,v..11 the War
Labor Policisz Br)ar madas poszibia conference in wi.ich thie
matter would be considered by Flst-office Department, or .N;;alri
there be somu c,LH;:k murt! 'ethod of securing ru:Ita?

Y4ry van Kl!eck, Director,
VIIK:n7r ir-r:J= in luk4stry FervIce.
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October 16, 1918.

Mr. Felix  Frankfurter, Chairman
War La.b or 75arentif Board ,

Washington, D.C.

My /Aar Mr. Prankfurter:

The attached letter from Mrs. Lottie Griebel and other

emrloyes at Rock Islanl Arsenal, is tm-insillitted to you in accordance

with the request of these woinen in the attached copy of a letter

adiressed to me. lt is probably fitting at the same to send you

the enclosed co-r.les of resolutions regarding conditions in tha arsenals

are navy yards passed at the conference of trade union 401tien. It V0-3-11

FTeem t 0 be very necessary that some action should be takela b.( the War

Labor Policies Board to insure the mai cten3nce in federal, -plants of' the

announced policies of the goveral.ent regariing standards. Would it be

more desirable for the Board to aproint a. joint comnittee composed of

rerresentatives of the Navy, the War Departrilent and the DeparttLent of

Labor, especially the divisions Nhich have a lirect relation to standarls

for wcuen in inlustry? This suggestion is merely te dative. I should

like to have a conference with you regarlirg the svhole matter.

Sincerely yours,

viVIC/AL
Mary Van Rieeck, Dire ctor
Woman in Iniustry Service.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WAR LABOR POLICIES BOARD

WASH I NGTON

Octoter 9th, 1918.

My dear Miss Van Kleeck:

This i to remind you that the War Labor Policies

Boar'l will meet on Friia,y, October 11th, at 10 A M
 at 1607

H Street.

Cordially yours,

_p

Fxecu ve Secretary

Miss Mary Van Kleack,

Southern Building,

15th & H Sts.,

Washington, 'O. C.
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REFRSSMITATION OF WOWN INADMINISTRATION
OF STATE LABOR LAWS

Extracts From Stenograrhic Report of Conference of State

Officials Charged with Pnforcement of State
Labor Laws

Called by the Labor sligkil Board
Washirigton, . c FFii i;rttr.

Miss Lary Van Zaeack (Actind Chairwan):

I Nant, before we begin the discussion, a statement
from the states which alreFtiy have women's iivisi ns as to Che
scope of their organization. Women's problems are not to be
considered as something apart from the labor oroblem, and ylt
they have sp9cial aspects which need srecial consideration;
and all along the line, if we are to deal in any adequate way with

the questions ahead in the substitution of women for men, and with
the question of the most effective use of woman's work in the

indumtries in *hich they have always been suiployed, anl if we are

to deal adequately with the Aole economic problem of the country
at this time, Which is not ,-Ailrely a problem of war su plies, but

a problem of civilian life as well, we do need the concentrated
attention of the vari:ius states to these problems, and we should
like to feel that there will be Jesignated in the different stetes
a group of women in the State D ,partments of labor whom we can

regard as our representatives, we in turn being their representa-

tives here, so that we shall have continuous attention and con-

tinuaus exchange of information on these problem. You all know
th.9 tremendous amount of detail you have to cover in law enforceirant

in the states. It is not possible to accomplish any sudh exchenge
of i:lorkaticn so far as woitan in inl.ustry are concerned unless

somebody is designated to do it.

. So far as I know, there are four stetes, ani I hope
I aey be corrected by the addition of a number of others, which
have definite woaan's divisions. Mtnnesota has a woman's division;
Pennsylvania has a woman's brreau; New York State has a woman's

bureau, and Wisconsin has a woman's division.

I will now call on the Commissioners of those four

states for a brief statement about the organization of their woman's

diviaion, IX tLere eAre additiens or if Luere nave been
some forma of organization leveloped to take care of those problems

adqquately in the other states we want to hear from them.

May I call upon Minnesota?

Mr. Gardiner: (Minnesota): Madam Chairuan and ladies

and 4entlemen, I mill speak briefly about the organization of

ths Woman's Division of Minnesota.
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n I first entered the department as a factory

inspactor in 1904 we had no woman's division. I left the depart-

agent for about four years and returned to it as assistant to the

late Commissioner, Mr. Houck, ani when I returned there had been

a woman's division organized, under the able leadership of the

late Mrs. Starkweather. I had not followed the work of this

division from the time it was organised until I got back to the

department and engaged in its activities. I agreed with a Timber

of the committee that I could not see the necessity for a woman's

division. I had not risen to the occasion, and it was not ntil

I had been back for two years, during which time I had been able

to watch the development of the work in which they wore engeged

that I had been able to sal the results that were accomplished.

After that I changed my mind, and I have beln growing

with the growing division of the woman's department. Today I

cannot understand why any state of any size or magnitude thtt

is a progressive state can get along in the field of labor or

in the field of women in industry without a woman's dtvision.

There are so many thince in connection with that work that

they take from the Commissioner's shoulders, from the men's

division try it remaraaule how liGa‘es

have gotten along without the woman's division Rt all.

The first Aivision in Mannesota was a single individual.

Then it was increased to four with a defined head. In 1913 when

the department was reorganized the title of thA head of thcA

woman's division was changed fro! A the Assistant Commissioner of

Labor to the Superintendent, and it still holds that title.

Miss Agnes L. Peterson, Who was with VA, has just taken a brief

leave of absence, I am sorry to say, from Minnesota, and I am

sure she is going to be engaged in a larger fiel3 of activity

in connection with vicxilmn in industry, and I with her Goispeed

and success.

The Legisl6ture provided in the reorganization law

for four women inspectors, but unfortunately for the soman's

division the a.;-;ropriation committee did not see fit to provide

funds sufficient to warrant the Commissioner in placing a fourth

Inspector on the staff or on the force. Under the laws of the

State of Minnesota in connection with the wowan's division one

provision says th'it the Bureau of Won :110 Children shall have

power to enforce and cause to be enforced by complaint in anp

court or oth3rwise all laws and local ordinances relating to the

health, Lorais or comfort and general welfare of women and

children.
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In the inspection that is just closed I want just to
cite a few figures. It will not take me more than a minute.
I have brought that Nith me to Show the amount of work that has
been accomplished, although the figures really do not show the
mainitude of the work of the ..owan's ,Livisi4a, because there is
so mach follow-up work and so many re-visits and so forth, tiv-t
in figures it does not look as large as it really is.

In the two years ending June 30, 1918, the Department
of Labor and Industries made 15,396 inspections to promote the
safety and welfari of workers. Of tbese, 2,120 were wade by the
Bureau. of Woman and Children. The factory taspectors issued
10,309 orders to safeguard dangerous places, and 890 others to
enforce regulations relating to women and children, ,4et:king a
total of 11,199 orders issued in two years.

I just want to cite those figures to jou to show you
just partly what the division has been doin.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, during the activities
in the different states and with the Federal Government in
connection with the war, the Council of National Defense
started out to make an investigation of women in industry and
those working outsiie of the home. When it caILe to Mkanesota
and asked for our assistance, had it not been for the fact that
we had the organization and had the machinery well oiled and work-
ing well, it would have been an absolute impossibility to have
rendered the Council of National Defense the service that we have
been able to render them. We were only too glad to be able to
do it, and I think Miss Peterson will bear me out when I say we
have not )laced anything in their way in order that they might
mike a success and gather the necessary informatiton.

It is not only the State of Minnesota th-t is going
to be benefited by this Industrial survey. 7very state in
the Union is going to receive benefit from the results of the
survey and the statistics that have developed as a result of it.

I am sure—and I want to speak to you frankly--that
While there have been some mistakes, and we all make mistakes,
there are weaknesses; there are parts of the machine in the
woman's departuent that need bolstering up and will need
bolstering up--we have good working standards and they are going
to continue, and they are getting information that no man would
ever think of getting, which is all to the benefit of women in
indurtry.

As the war progresses--and I do not quite agree with
the opinion of Mi. Cohen from Illinois that he made yesterday
that he thought after the war was over that the women would be
in the same lines of industry as they were before—me claim that
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it has been liscovered thrt wo..ien can do lots of things th t we
little dreamed of before this war ste=rted, end thny will continue
in their activities, not alone in thane activities, after the we'.
is over, and we neepd more and more now, and will need wore and
more, after the war, nf women's divisions in the M:c,artennt of
Laoor, and ve nen have to strengthen their handn.

I thank you. (Applause)

Miss Van Ileeck: May we still stay in the Mddile
West an1 clsk Mr. H-mhrecht of Wisconsin to speak to us?

Mr. ibunbreoht: The f ancti:ins of the Inirstrial
Commission might be claloAfied into skfety and sanitstion, the
aIministraticn of wor'kwen's :::ompensation laws, women an4 child
labor, mediation enA afbitration-ana rules pertaining to ap-
nrenticeship.

There are very few state laws existing so frr as rigll

regulations are concerned, only general stetutes leaving to the
Co.awlseioil the v•erIAA6 wuu two, k4t/tailed upoiickcluu

of the general stetutes. I think rerhans thet is union, so far
as stl-te laws are concerned. The Wisconsin Industrial Commission
has worked out mow of the details that have been charged, to us.
For instance, only a yel:fr ago we wo&ed eut and 7,ut in the rules
and regulations, so fer as the etete is concernei, ,rohibition of
night work in factories for Nomen. nv,t was put on the st-tyte
bok four or five months after the war mes declared and at a Vme

when night work tro.s creeping into the ind”stries of Wisconsin.

It met .mith some opposition, but not a great deal, anA now it is
establithed fact.

These several rowers that have been charged to the
Commdssion are ispossible of elevate admdnistration

unless the ComMission would employ as the adninistrator of those
departments an executive deputy. Consequently, we feel thbt we
have at the head of each one of the five de'flartcsente, leaving
out mediation and. arbitrstion, whit& is only an occasional
function of the Commission, an executive power that ranks in
every respect with reference to his ability and with reference
to rowers delegated to him on the sane .rlane 33 the Commiseioner's.

The Commission looks to the executive isputy for ideas rather
than constantly giving the ideas to the executive deputy, and I
fetal that that manner of carrying out the work thut is Charged to
us is bringing good results. I feel that we are fortunate in
having In executive to whom we can refer, and I am very pleased
to say thrt up to the present time we have always felt that
inplicit confidence in the people to whomwe have delogbted
this work. Ths CommAseion would feel like =eking' chtnge if it

had to constantly tell the deputy what was to be done.
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.hink that if WieGOGailibiiiii suaceeded in puvuing on
the statute books any laws for the welfare of women and children
it has been because of this Division of Woman and Child Labor and
because of the confidence that the Commission has in the
executive heads of the several departments tht,..t are helping us
work out these nroblems.

There is a complete understanding between the executive
heads of the Industrial Commission's Departments. I might give
an illustration. When the administration of the law pertaining
to women working f.n pea canneries was undertaken it was a very
acute situation with reference to the aduinistration, but we
succeeded in administering it. Miss Copp, who is here with U4,
had charge of the administration of the working hours and condi-
tions in the pea canneries, and she had at her command iuring the
entire canning se.,son all the deputies of the Industrial Coamission
and all the other de-)artments, because me considered it a most imo.
portant part of the work in hand. Consequently, the entire force
of the Safety ani Sanitation Department was turned over to her, and
WS met very hearty cooperation among the nea canners themselves,
and I Earl sure we got very good res-ults.

It olao ha pans in our Safety and Sanitation Depart-
ment thnt problems come up with reference to accident prevention,
that soke tImos Miss Copp and her deputies ci3n handle better than
one of the specific inputies, r,n4, in tarn, thvt work is exchanged,
so that the Whole commission is working as a unit, at the same
time beinz departmentized into five importE:nt administrative heads.

The T1)stion of legislation, if I may term it so, by

the nota,!saion has also workei out exceeiingly satisfactorily,

in this Nay. /f we most u particular lifficulty w!th reference
HRthe admintstration of our law we can remedy it by formulating
a of the Co,:ga.ission which Aidas efisot bu force of & s4elbute.
If we find that a certainemeeption ought to be mAde as to working
conditions, the COMMililli011 can do it without waiting two years for

the Legislat,Jre to meet. The constitutionality of that privilege
of delegation. of power to the Comuission was recently -aimed Upon

in Wisconsin. At first the Supreme Court decided th't tlot was a
telegation of legislative powers th9t would be contrary to the
spirit and letter of the Constitution. Upon a re-heEiring the
Supreme Court reversed itself and held, and I think very 2roperly

so, that this legislative power had been determined by the
Legislature ttself in laying down broad principles; in other

words, that the Legislature said that fadtories and machinery

in factories Should be safeguarded, leaving to the Commission

the uailner of safeguarding, and the details of the administration

were very -rpperly left to the Commiosion. So the constitutionality

of that has already been passed aa and is working very satisfactorily.

I thank you. (Applause)
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Misa 1Vn Kleeck: I teink thn next it te to organize

a Tornanie bureau was Pennsylvenia. r. P-11.rier?

'elmer:
these -ierartmants.

I 'o not '.now the chronological orler or

Cwica-4i-oMa,A .fwahois ..twEco 404 iu 1146, me iDuss

of the st!,ites nur Department f Labor and Inftstry WRS

developed in Pennsylvania, and at that time the Act ::)rovided for

represeht7,tion for morn on the InMustriel board. .).tie mwilber,

Mrs. Scra.ple, is proaent hero toAay ra?resenting the Indestrial

Board of Pennsylvania. Also In the Division of Hygiene a womkn

meruber Ass provided, Dr. Xlisa.beth Bricker. Nho is :ere•?lso.

We think thht the doctrine of taxation without representation is

still unjust, and wherever women are allo4ve:2 to ;fork in Pennsyl-

vania it will be by the sknotton of the eoman re-resenttives of

oor derarttnente.

As ws developed our
aur womante Aivision. It A...s

speoinl inane(tor zkt the hee4

inspectors ea-al Tv with the
$1,300 and i1,50) grading.

lepartient and grew, we developed

in 1914, I think, tut we rut a

of it. We have aiven our wo.rien

anA toiay we have a $2,00,':),

With the war caae flew 1,rob1,P4, end we ht-,ve ir,cre7sed

that Aivision, placing Dr. Bricker of the Division A* Hygiene

as lirector of that livid n. Subordinate to her or asiocirted

with her wi;.1 be the women ,Iirector that fills the place thIt

she )reviousiy filled. Mrs. Semple has for the inillstrial board

mvde extensive investigations in other strtes, visiting Mussachu-

setts to see what ood ,work :oite bei:ig Anne in Now Faelane and in

Connecticut and some of thee ther states that have been faced

with mix .)roblerus.

We feel, as Minnesota has stkteJ, Caat otter states

should have it. We believe they all will have it, because the

7Tom1n know their own t rdio!mms, mi.!, as I sa7r,.taxst!on without

representation is still unjust. (Apt:louse)

17.41 Zoid4.4411.: :44„e "0 ...r Ai'ww Cummailaxwner
Lynch about the rerly organized bureeu of Women in Inillatry in

New York State?

Ai. Lynch: I sant to touch on it rrther briefly,

bone?,m0 / anxious to get back to the discussion of one of

the other vital things before this r:o Serence, ani that is night

ork for women, and also the matter of raying women for work.

In that conaction, let me say that I Aould like to

hear the Impression "the same pay for he same work", instead

of that old fraud, "eiral nay for equal work."

We have had inseectors, wonen inspectors in the New

vrwir nanartmAet rf Labor. for a great many years, an the
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questions affecting women particularly are handled by the

women insl:ectors to a very great extent until the division

of Industrial Hygiene was added to the New York State de-

partment, and the question of women in industry was bandied

in some of its phases through that division.

Recently, throuth the cooperation of a group of

women who have always been prominent in New York City so far

as the welfare of women in industry is concerned, we have

been enabled to establish a woman's bureau, Rai for the present

that bureau is being financed by these women and their sympathisers

with the work who enabled us to establish it.

It is working out its own destiny for the time being,

and will undoubtedly be a most valuable aid to the Industrial

Commission of the State of ?few 'fork. Was Swarts, who is here

with us, is the chief of that bureau, and we hope that in the

next budget for the derartment the State will finance that bureau

on the same basis that it doss all of th vLbai bureaus, ahd

that by that time, by the time that the matter is up for considera-

tion before the Legislature, this women's bureau shell have

demonstrated its usefulness and its necessity so that the

Legislature can do nothing else than to provide funds for

properly conducting it; and if it does, it will be a most

valuable accessory to our work. (Applause)

Miss Tan Kleeck: Unless there is further dismission

on this point, I think we had better proceed to the discussion

of women in night work, and I want to ask Mr. MUlready to tell

us about the administration under the War ftergency Industrial

Commission in Massachusetts of exemptions during the war---

Mr. Kearns: (Ohio): I do not like to let this

opportunity slip by, Madam Chairman--

Miss Tan Kleeedo I hope Ohio has a woman's division

to report.

Mr. Kearns: We do not happen to have a woman's

division. We have no division that is supervised by a woulan,

but Ohio has since 1908 had in the Department of Inspections

of Work Shops and Factories eight women whose principal duties

have been the enforcement of the laws relating to the employ-

ment of women and children and investigating conditions under

which both women and children are employed.

In addition to those eight women, Ohio's department

is working with the authorities in the larger cities, such

as Cincinnati, Clevelanl and Toledo, getting excerent coopera-

tion from that source, and, of course, at the present time is

working with the Committee on women in industry. Ohio is

really one of the pioneers. I heard sous one here representing
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one of the stets, sAy that they had had such a livision
since 1111 or 1912, or somovihere Along theve. Ohio has

Lad its divialcin sinee 140e.

I want to say this--4 do not wAnt to take up mnch
of yOur tiro except that I wanted. to rut it on record here--

tht we have these woAsn employet in this ,iork 1,ni that they

Rre Iccomplithing magnifiosont results, not only enforcing

the laws which we have In the statute b 'aka relfiting to the

nvirloyment of woman An.4, children, but Iln!mr the bro:-4 rre-

visions of the industriml oommiesion lsw, or the law crest-
Ing tte Tn',Astrfxst fIcamIsslon or 17,to, tl%e 'er%,,rtriont vas
::iven a greet leal hi-ostler nowers in thm maitter of investi-

gmtion anti enforcoment of regulrtins regaring the amrsloy-

.ie as II* a %Au watt pe utru Lt.* telt 114 t't

t'ealth and we/fare of AlT industrial workers; so

that it has given vs a broader field to work in, v14 theee

women as well E.s the incv-ectors have gone mud: further in the

aAtter of regul!,,ting Apniitiono particulrly under which

worsen ana children are emrloyed thAn the laws or the statutory

enaotrasnts 7,erfatAA t-riam 4o go ander the old order of things.

So we Ilion really accomplishel mrgu!ficent results 'xid

I think one of the best loVOS that Ohio ever viaJe or that
sny other stilite over m:kle was when they added *oxen Ins:.yeetors

t6 the fActory inepection of the Ltbor Denurtment.

Mr. Lisaner: (CalifurnIO: It 'mono to me thqt

we might have brief report from the InAustrial Welfare

Commission of California, will& is doing considerable work

along those lines. Mrs. Meon?

Yrs. Tdson: (Culifornta): Ws oave no wog,an's
4ivisio4 in Uliforni.R. Wa hrve an Ini-Lstriza WIlfsre
Colmission on &Itch there is a wo:rn 4. roed in

tI. statute. The work of the InNstriAl Welfnre Commission

Is to fix minims wages f,n4 oo-trol the hours of labor in

those in.tustrims not lartlsr the Tizht Ifiwar Lae, awl to

provide for the c3l7f3rt, heAkith and safety of women erployes
in the State.

We have a greet %Jany departments working on the
industrial program. There has bon no difficulty between

our departments, becFuse we are a hartonious family, but I
40 or,7 ViAt the situatIon as In 74nnaylvanla ani als0 In

Wisconsin is more idela than It is when there rrm so many

different iepartments. My hope is that in the *tete of

AO a4i.11 Liad domaiseilms. WU de

not stop with semen as Inspectors, but they shcluld he comp.

mission**. se well. -,nlause)

_
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Miss Van Kleeck: Is there any further discussion

on this puint?

Mr. Sit/lends: (Vermont): The only difficulty we

have experienced has been to get appropriations to put our

law enforcement under a spacial war measure paised at the

last session. I did secure aathority from the Governor

to insti'o3te a womim's divialon.

Miss Van Kleeck: We are glad that women's dtvislons

are so popular.

It there any further contribution? Mrs. Cox, would

you say anything cbeLt Indiana?

Ws. Cox: (Indiana): I reallrthink it might be

a little premature. We have laid the foundation and---

Mies Van Kleeck: You Pre going to have it?

Mrs. Cox: No, I cannot say that, encept that wo-rn

gnnern'ly, Aen they In F1'ter things, get tem. Further

than thst, I cannot say that we are aolng to hrve it.

However, the Gcvernor of the State of Iraiam is working

1.44.:1z1iáiwA. 24w wirdrArU40 prt0Viktwe I1beAews

number of factory insrectors, and all those rlaces were

filled when the emergency in the women's situation came up,

and of colIrse it would not do at ctll to ask one of the

gentlemen 1iri those positions to vacate. Therefore

the Governor of the State of Indiana declared sin emergenc7,

And was sustained by the Attorney General of the State ,,nd

appointed a woman to whom should be referred rroblems rela-

tive to women and children in industry. He pays thst woman

from the contingent fund, pnd she is out in the field trying

to prepare herself soaewhat as an expert witness before

legislative conadttees.

Mit* Van Kleook: ro wish her access. That is 600d

teeti:mny that you are giving us Ior Indiana.
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ttibpores-,-.:rTATICIN OF WWII IN ADMINISTR.A.Tij;.
OF STA'r7 LABOR 1...A.tr

fttracts From Stenosra!,.hic Perort of Conference of State
Officials Charged with Pnforcement of Stets

Labor Laws
CAlled by the WPr Leg2;44.114134604...,

WNshiegton7 D. ., c o 91S.

T...41 =Jack cLctirgii aa

I vrrnt, before we begin the liscussim, a statement
frS.. the states Which elredy have woments ns as to Kb,
*dope of their organisation. Toments problems are not to be
oonsidered as something apart frorr the Irbor ani 3P- t
they have special aspecte Which neel special cosideration;
and all along the line, if we are to deal in any sdevate v:ny Nith
the Tuestions ahead in the substitution of women for men, aril w ith
the question of the most effective nee of womants work ix' the
industries in which. they have always boen emrloyed, anl if we are
to deal aleg.Lately with the Whole economic problem of the country
at this time, villa is not Terely t problem of war su plies, but
a nroblem of civan life at well, ,me io need the ooncentrated
attention of the vari,,us 3te.tes to these problems, and we should
like to feel that there will be lesigneted in the different
a group of women in thn State DpArtments of lebor Whom we cLn
regard as our representi4tives, we in tarn being their represeats-
tives here, so thcA we shall have continuomA pttention and. con-
tinuous exchange of information on these )2-aleslre. Ton all know
the tremendous amount of detail you have to cover in law Inforoeaent

in the states. It is not possible to accomplish any such exchrnge
of iciforIation so far as woimin in inlustry are conoerned unless
somebody is designpted to lo it.

So far %41 I know, there are four stptes, a.nd I hope
I mar be eorrected by the addition of a number of others, which
have definite woxents divisions. Minnesota 1144 a wo:Lants .31vision;
Pennsylvania has a woannte brrelu, NOW Tork State has a somants
bureau, rind Wisconsin hns woxp.nls division.

I All now call on the Comissioners of thosa four
*tate* for a brief statemlnt about the organization of thi3Ir vomanle

Lt.a.ca ifti.Atikilgia ye wumrts :Ave useu
some forms of organisetion Jeveloped to take c of these problems
adqvately in the other states we want to hear 

are 
from them.

May I oall upon Minnesota?

Mr. Gerqiner: (MLAnesota): Madaw Chairman and ladies
and gentlemen, I vill speak briefly about the organisation of

the Woman's Division of Minassota.
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Wien I first erltered the departeent as a factory

inspector in 1904 we had no woman's division. I left the depart-

;lent for about four years anki, returned to it as asistant to
 the

lute Commissioner, Mr. Houck, and When I returned there 
had been

a eoman's division organized, lnier the able len:lership 
of the

late Mrs. Starkweather. I had not followed the work of this

division from the time it e.s organized until I .e,ot beck to the

department and engaged in its activities. I agreed nrith a umber

of the committee thf-t I could not see the necessity for a 
woman's

division. I had not risen to the occasion, and it was not until

• I had been bask for two years, during whieh time I had. been a
ble

to witch the development of the work in which they were en
gaged

that I had been able to see the results that were accomplish
ed.

After that I changed my mind, and I have been growing

with the e,rowing division of the woman's deoartment. Today I

cannot urderstand why any etcte of any size or magnitude thrt

is a progressive state can get along in the field of labor o
r

in the field of women in laiustry without a woman's qlvisi
on.

There are so -rieny thins in connection with thet Nor.k th
at

they take from the Commissioner's ehoulders, from the men's

.2-cL4ry lA vutiG,.4A., Al, IN rduitsriuxu.ku huw ste;ktege

fm.ve gotten along eithout the woman's division r,t all.

The first division in Ninnesota was a single individual.

Then it mas increased to four with a defined head
. In 1913 when

the department was reorganised the title of thl head o
f thEl

woman's division was changed fro: i the Assista
nt Commissioner of

Labor to the Superintendent, and it still holds
 that title.

Nies Agnes L. Peterson, who was with us, has just tak
en a brief

lenve of absence, I am sorry to say, from Minneso
ta, and I :.ra

sure she is .;oing to be engeged in a larger field
 of activity

in c,winection gith women in inlustry, and I
 wish her Godspeed

and success.

The Legislbture provided in the reorganization law

for four women inspectors, but unfortunately for the wom
an's

division the a:ropriation committee Aid not see fit to 
nrovide

funds sufficient to warrant the Commissioner in placin3 
a fourth

inspector an the staff ar on the force. Under the laws of the

State of Minnesota in connection with the woman's division
 one

provision says tke-t the Bureau of Women . n4 Children shall have

power to enforce and cause to be enforced by coaplaint
 in any

court or otherwise all laws and local ordinances relatin
g to Um,

health, morals or comfort and general welfare of women and

children.
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In the insrection that is just closed I want just to
cite a few figures. It Will not tale re more than a minute.
I have brol4at thnt sith me to show the amount of work that has
been accomplished, although the figures really do not show the

:.1•.)  no viaiL,beu.s.use triers ir
so much follow-up work z.nd so many re-visits and so forth, thi-t
in figures it Aces not look as large as it really is.

Ia the two years ending June 30, 1918, the Department
of Labor and Industries made 1:),39( inspections to promote the
safety and welfare of workers. Of these, ?,,120 were :made by the
Bureau of Women and Children. The factory inspectors issued
10,309 orders to safeguard dangerous places, and 890 others to
enforce regulEtions relating to women and children, making a
total of 11,199 orders isou-d in two years.

just want to cite those figures to you to show you
just partly what the division has been doing.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, during the activities
In the different sttes and with the Federal Government in
connection with the war, the Council of National Defense
started out to make an investivtion of women in industry and
those working outside of the home. When it car:e to Minnesota
and ask.94 for our assistance, had it not been for the fact that
4e had the organization and had the machinery well oiled and work-
ing well, it would h7lve been an absolute lapossibility to have
rendered the Council of National Defense the service that we have
been able to render them. We 'sere only too glad to be able to
do it, and I think Miss Peterson will bear me out when I say we
have not )laced anything in their way in order that they might
mace a success and gather the necessary informatiebn.

It is not only the State of Minnesota th-t Is !;oing
to be beneritel by this inlustrial survey. "very state in
the Union is going to receive benefit from the results of the
survey and the statistics that have teveloped as a result of it.

I am sure--ant I malt to speak to you frankly--that
thile there have been some mistakes. and ,!Te all nake ndstpkes;
there are weaknesses; there are parts of the machine in the
womenls departuent that need bolstering up and will need
bolstering up.we have good working standards and they are going
to continue, ani they are getting information that no man would
ever think of getting, which is all to the benefit of woman in
inAlistry.

As the war proresses--and I to not quite agree with
the opinion of Mr. Cohen from Illinois that he made yesterday
th ,t he thought after the war wes over thst the women would be
In the same lines of industry an they were before--.we claim that
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it has been discovered that woloen can do lots of things th-t we

little dreamed of before this war strrtel, *And they will continue

in their activities, not atone in these activid.es, after the war

is over, ane we next olore and 7.3re now, and will need oinre and

more, after tne war, :)f wowen's divisions in the Dec,prtaent of
Labor, and e men have to strengthen their hands.

I thank you. (Arrlause)

MiseV.n Elemck: Nay we still stay in the Midlle
West an4 c,sk Mr. H,mbrecht of WiscoosIn to speak to us?

Mr. Hambrecht: The fincti-,Le or the Industrial
Commiasion might be classified into st,fety and sanitation, the
administration of workmen's compensation laws, wo=an and child

labor, mediation 7And arbitration and rules pertaining to ap-

7renticeship.

There are very few state laws existing no fer as rigid

regulations are concerned, only general stntutes leaving to the

C'itke vu. ,140 ,Atit,edled ich.siou

of the general statiAes. I think rerhaps that is unique, so far

as stte laws are concerned. The Wisconsin Industrial Commission

has worked out many of the details that have been charged to us.

For instance, only a yeLr ago we worked out and rut in the rules

and regulations, so far as the state is concerned, , rehibition of

night work. in factories for women. Tiv,t was put on the st-tute

tiok four or five months after the war sea declared awl at a time

when night work was creeping into the industries of Wisconsin.

It met with s-,mo opposition, but not a great deal, and now it is

an established fact.

These several powers that have been charged to the

Industrial Commission are iarossible of ariequate administration

unless the Commission would employ as the adainistrator of those

departments an executive deputy. Consequently, we feel tnot we

have at the head of each one of the five le7urtments, leaving

(rut amdiation anti arbitration, which is only an occasional

function of the Comoission, an exec-ttivc r.owor that ranks in

every respect with reference to his ability ..nd with reference
to powers delegated to him on the same plane as the Commissioner's

The Commission looks to the executive deputy for ideas rather

than constantly giving the ideas to the executive deputy, and I

fl that that manner of carrying out the work tht is charged to

us is bringing good results. I feel that we are fortunate in

having In executive to whom we can refer, and I am very pleased

to say thrA up to the present tiae we hive always felt thet

inplicit confidence in the people to whom we have elelegbted

this work. The Commission would feel like mpkinethange if it

had to constantly tell the deputy What was to be lone.
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I (.1.1n1; if WilitC4tAIL14. Aux* w000desuou in puvuing on
the statate books any laws for the welfare of women and children
it has been because of this Division of Woman and C1-114 Labor and
because of the confidence that the Commission has in the
executive heads of the several 1.enartments thrt are helring ue
work out these nroblems.

There is a complete understanding between the executive
/leads of the iniustrial Commission's Departments. I might give
an ilInstrstion. When the administration of the law pertaining
to women working in pea canneries was undertaken it was a. very
acute situation with reference to the adninistration, but we
succeeded in administering it. Milli; Copp, who is here with us,
had charge of the administration of the working hours And condi-
tions in the pea canneries, and She 11 ,1 at her oommend Auring the
entire canning season all the deputies of the Industrial Coismission
and all Che other ispartm,mts, because we considered it a most Jar
portant part of the work in hand. Consequently, the entire force
of the Safety ani Sanitation Deartment was turned over to her, and
we met very hearty cooperation among the pea citnners themselves,
And I LI., sure Al got very ood

It also ha pens in our Safety ani Sanitation Depart-
tirt. problems come up with reference to acellent prevention,

that soae t:Imes Mies Copp and her iennties can handie better than
one of the specific deputies, 1,ni, in tilrn, th;,t work is exchonged,
so Chat the whole commission is working as (I unit, at the same
time being depertmentised into five importrnt almirjstrative hefris.

The questicn of legislation, if I may term it RO, by
tte r!oluestion has a!so worker! out exceeiingly satisfactorily,

in this way. If me woet a particular lifficulty with reference
to the adminietration of our law we can remedy it by formulating

,co-o Q; ;440 mis..1%;L Aug, rtivu itorUti uf a 111DistillIO.
If we find thrit a certain exception aught to be made as to working
condlOons, the Commission can lo it withlut waiting two years for
the Legis1:-tilre to qloet. The constitutionality of thet privilege
of delegation of power to the Coazdssion was recently assed *pm
in Wisconsin. At first Che Supreme Court decided th t th'q wms a
delegation of legislLtive powers thet would be contrary to the
spirit and letter of the Constitution. Upon a re-hearing the
Supreme Court reversed itself and held, and I think very rroperly
so, thk-A the legislative power had been Jetermined b- the
Legislature itself in laying lown broad principles, in other
words, that the Legislature said that fuotories and machinery

in factories should be safeguarded, leaving to the Common

the manner of safeguarding, and the details of the administration

were very roperly left to the Commission. So the constitutionality

of that has already bean nassed on and is working vary so,tiefactorilys

I thank yaa. (A,plause)
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Miss Yen Yen Kleeck: I think the next st tm to organize

a ,r,omanle bureau was Pennsylvenia. r. ?flamer?

"!r. nlmor: T 'o ne) now the Chronologioa or'er or

these departments.

Li M&..orlo a ViLM, au IiO, 11* 'host

of the states kno,, our Department -f Labor eend Industry Was

developed in Pennsylvania, and at that time the Act ?rovided for

reprnsenttion for women on the industrial board. One member,

Mrs. Semple, is present hare today ropresenting the Industrial

Board of Pennsylvania. Also In the Division of Hygiene a woman

member *as provided, Dr. Xlizabeth Bricker. Mho is here also.

We think thlt the doctrine of taxation without representation is

still Ltijuat, and wherever women are idlowed to work in Pennsyl-

vania it will be by the sanction of the woman recresentatives of

our lerartrLants.

As we developed our

our 4or,en's division. It was

sLecial insnector at the head

)rs oval pay with the
anl $1,503 grading.

departIent and grew, we developed

in 1914, I think, that we mat a

of it. We have Aiven our women

men, ant tolay we nave a $2,000,

With the war came new)robllms, anvi we :Ipve irxre. sad

t)1-t tivision, placing Dr. Bricker of the Division of Hygiene

llrector of 1.hat n. Subordinate to her or associvted

with her will be the woman director that fills the place that

she )reviously filled. Mrs. Semple has for the industrial board

made extensive investigations in other states, visiting Massachu-

setts to see what good work was 1)01 ig lone in New Pa,larri and in

Connecticut ant some of those other states that have been faced

with war problems.

We feel, as Minnesota hos statei, that other stotes

should have it. We believe Way all will have it, because the

—o-Isn know their own ,)rOblems, an, as I say, taxation without

rqresentation is still unjust. (Applause)

Z1004344.: :14414 rya &modal' Cowwissioner

Lynch about the newly organised bureau of Women in Industry in

New York State?

Mr. Lynch: I molt to touch on it rtther briefly,

because I am anxious to get back to the discussion of one of

the other vital things before this louference, ani that is night

work for women, and also the matter of paying women for work.

In that connfttion, let me say that I .aould like to

hear the expression "the same pay for he same work", instead

of taat old fraud, "equal ray for equal work."

We have had inslectors, women inspectors in the New

York Deflartmont cf Labor. for a great many years, anA the
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questions affecting women particularly are handled by the

women insoectors to a very great extent until the division

of Industrial Hygiene was added to the New York Stpte de-

parteent, and the question of women in i*I-Istry was hanOlod

in soma of its pheses through that division.

Recently, through the cooperation of a group of

4oncien vho have always been prominent in New York City so far

aa the Nelfare of women tn industry is concerned, we have

been enabled to establish a women's burc:au, anJ for . 4ho present

that bureau is being fiaanced by theee women Laid their sympathizers

aitk the work etho enabled 11$ to establish it.

It is workinj out its .oern Jestiny for the tiee being,

and will undoubtedly be a moat valuable aid to the Industrial

Commiss1on of nie rtnte of l'ew Tor% 7,17!s:;.. lwartz, v;.ho is Ilere

with us, is the chief of that bureau, and we hope that in the

next budget for the derertment the Stste will finence thYA bureau

QU it 41.4.1 vi vtuer uureftum, eau

that by th,wt time, by the timo that the ynatter is up for coneddera-

tion before the Legislature, this women's b,.1reau shall have

lemonatrateJ• 7J.sefulness ane. its necessity so that the

Legislature c!:,n do nothing else than to provide funds for

properly conlucting it; and if it does, it will be a meet

valuable accessory to our work. (Applause)

Miss Van Kleeck: Unless there 15 flaither 3CIMIlion

on this point, I think me hal better proceed to the discussi
on

of women in night work, and I want to ask Mr. Mulready to tell

us about the alministrtition under the War Ekergency Industri
al

Commission in Massachusetts of exemptions luring the vox--

Mr. Kearns: (Ohio): I io not like "co let this

opportunity slip by, Madam Chairman--

Mae Van Kleeck: I hope Ohio has a wo-aan's division

to report.

Mr. Kearns: We do aot haueen to have A woman's

liviCon. We have no division .that is supervised by a woman,

but Ohio has since 1908 hed in the Department of Insrections

of Work S'i:!cips and Factories eisht women whose nrIncipal duties

have been the enforcement of the laws relpting to the employ-

ment of women and children and investigating conditions under

which both women and children are camloyed.

In wilition to tnose eight women, Ohio's department

is working with the authorities in the larger cities, such

as Ilnennati, 11eveana! anl T,)16,10, gettIng exce'ent coopera
-

tion from that source, and, of -7ourse, at the present time is

working with the Committee on Nomen in industry. Ohio is

real-- QUO oi .pioneurs. I Aae.r4 boa& ildre repredenttog
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one of the states say that they had had such a division
since 1911 or 19ri, or somewhere along there. Ohio has

had its division since 19'18.

I want to say this---I do not want to take up much

of your time except that I wanted to -LA it on record here--

that we have these women emrlOyed in this 4ork and that they

are accomplishing magnificent results, not only enforcing

the laws which we have an the statute books relating to the

emrloyment of women and children, but under the broad rro-

visions of the industrial commission law, or the law creat-

!mg tts tlommisslon of Ohio, the lepartment was

given a great deal broader powers in the matter of investi-

gation and enforcement of regulations regarding the employ-
j4apri)4aotivil tu we 4.11e

ni limb, health and welfare of all Industrial workers; so

that it has given ufra broader field to work in, end these

women as well as the insr4ctors have gone much further in the

matter of regulating :onditions particularly under which

women and children are employed than the laws or the statutory

enactzents remittal them to go under the old order of things.

So we have really accomplished magnificent results 'Ald

I think one of the best moves that Ohio ever rode or that

ow other state ever made was when they added women inspectors

0 the factory inspection of the Labor Department.

Mr. Lissner: (California): It seems to me that

we might have a brief report from the IndlIstrial Welfare

Commission of California, which is doing considerable work

along those lines. Mr. Trisona

Mrs. lson: (California): We nave no womanes

division in California. We have an Industrial Welfare
Commission on Whitli there is a woman member -melded in

the statute. The v;ork of 'the In11_:strial Welfare Commission

is to fix minimum wages Lind control the hours of labor in

those industries not nder the Eight Hour Law, and to
provide for the comfort, health and safety of women employes

in the State.

We have a great many departments working on the
industrial program. There has been no difficulty between

our departments, becFuse we are a harmonious family, but I

10 fe41 that the situation as in Pennsylvania and also In

Wisconsin is more ideal than it is when there are so many

different departments. My hope is that in the state of

Ca..114aLAia, 40 shall have 44 We do

not stop with women as inspectors, but they should be comr

missioneds as well. (iliolause)
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Miss Van Van Kleeek: Is there any further discussion

cn this point?

Mr. Siaondst (Vermont): The only difficulty we

have experienced has been to get appropriations to put our

law enforcement under a special war measure passed at the

last session. I did secure authority from the Governor

to institute a women's division.

Miss Van Xleeok: We are glad that women's divisions

are so ropular.

Is there sny further contribution? Mrs. Cox, would

you say anything about Indiana?

W[1.13. Cox: (Indiana)t I really think it might be

a little premature. We have laid the foundation and---

Miss Van laseck! You are going to have it?

Mie. Cox: NO, I cannot say that, e-ccept that women

generel.y, Aihen tey go eter things, get them. Further

than that, I cannot say that we are going to have it.

However, the Governor of the State of Indiana is rorkIng

cn t jj agial‘ti44u. T4.0 otatuto proviums uie .taut

number of fsctory inspectors, and all those places were

filled when the emergency in the women's situation came up,

and of course it would not do at all to ask one of the

gentlemen holding those positions to vacate. Therefore

the Governor of the Stste of Indiana declared an emergency,

end was sustained by the Attorney General of the State and

appointed a woman to Whom should be referred problems rela-

tive to women and Children in industry. He pays that woman

from the contingent fund, and she is out in the field trying

to prepare herself somewhat as an expert witness before

legislative committees.

Mies Van Ilesck: We wish her success. That is good

testimony that you are giving us for Indiana.
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REPRESBNTATION OF WOMEN IN ADMINISTRATION
0'11 3'2—DJ LABOR 1..:,YN

Extracts From 3tenog=flphic Report of Conference of State
Officials Charged. with Fal5:orcemant of State

Labor Laws
Called by the War...labor 2olicies_Board
Washington, D.C„October 1, 1918,

Miss Mary Van Kleeck, Director, v 1'
Women in Industry Service, U.S. Department of Labor:

So far as I know, there are fOur states, and I hope I may
be corrected by the addition of a number of others, which
have definite women's divisions. Minnesota has a wbman's
division; Pennsylvania has a woman's bureau; New York State
has a woman's bureau, and Wistonsin has a woman's division.

I will call on the Commissioners of those four states
fcr a brief statement about the organization of their
woman's division, ,and then if there are additions or if there
have been some forms of organization developed to take care
of these problem d adequately in the other states we want to
hear from them.

Yr. cardinex: (Minnesota): Madam Chairman and ladies
and gentlemen, I will speak briefly a')Cal.t the or',anization

.of the Vomanis - ivision of Minnesota.

When I first entered the department as a lactory
insector in 1904 we had no woman's division. I left
the e_eprtment for about four years and returned to it as
assistant to the late Commissioner, :Ir. Houck, and when I
returned there had been a woman's di7islcn.organized, under
the leadership of tie late Mrs. 3tarkweather. I had not
followed the work of this division iyom the time it was
uranized until I got back to the e_epartment and engaged in
its activities, I agreed with a member of the committee
that I could not see the neceity ICor a Ijoffianis division.
I had not risen to the occasion, and it was not until I had
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been back for two years, during which time I had been able

to watch the development of the work in which they were
engaged that I had been able to see the results that were

accomplished.

After that I chaned my mind, and I have been growing

with the growing divsien cf the weman1 2 department. Today

I cannot understand why any state of any size or magnitude

that is a progressive state can get along in the field of labe_

or in the field of women in industry without a woman's

division,

There p;),e so many th3.ng3 n?,Innection with that work

that they take f=om the Ounnissf,onal7,0, shIders, from the

men's divisien cf faeoTy ins.pee'l-elo7), and it is remarkable

how states have gotcrl alng wit-no-at the woman,s division

at all.

Mr. liaml-lrecht: (Tisconsin): The functions of the

Industrial Commiss=„.cra micslf.; be elassIfj.ed ?12.to safety and

sanitation, tlie a'"ina!zisQ7erion of woTka:en's ccmpensation

laws woman lab', mediation and axbitration and

rules petailig to apprenticzclip.

I think that if Wisconsin has succeeded in putting on

taQ statute books any lags for the welfare of women and
cnlldren it has been because of the .:(rafider:e that the

Commission has in the exe:utive heads ef the several derar
t-

ments that are helping as out these problems.

It alFo happens ir our Sifety ane „9 -pf.tation Dmartment

that probleffs rome up with reference 1.e acelant prevention,

that sometimos Miss Copp aLa .(:er aeputeo ean handle bette
r

than one of the specific i.erlities, and, in turn, that work

is exchanged, .To that the whole oommisL,ion is working as
 a unit,

at the same time being departmentized into five import
ant

administrative heads.

Mr, Palmer: (Pennsylvania): Like Colorado and some more

of them, in 1913, as most of the states know, our De
partment

of Labor and IlOustry was developed in
 Pennsylvania, and at

that time the Act provided for representation for wome
n on

the Industrial board. One member, Lrs. Semple, is present

here today representing the Industrial Board of Pen
nsylvania.

Also in the Division of H giene a woman member was 
provided,

Dr. Elizabeth Bricker, who is here a
lso. 70 think that the

doctrine of taxation without representation is still unj
ust,

and wherever women are allowed to work in Pennsylvania
 it will

be by the sanction of the wome.n re-)resentatives of our

Department.
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As we developed our department and grew, we de'l;loped
our woman,s divioion. It was in 1914, think, that wo put
a Special.nspector at the head of it. We have given our
woman'inspectors equal pay with the men.* *

We feel, as Mf.x.inesta has stated, that other states
should have tt, belie'v.0 they all will have it, because
the women knew cwn problems, and, as I Say, taxation
without representation is still unjust.

k)ommissicne2 Lyn:;h (New York State): Recently
through the co -)peratir x'? ,•7r(rop of womer Tia.;) ha7e always
_heen prominent :;.n NeT York City so far a3 the wcAfare of
wVmen in industry is concerned, we have been enabled to
establish a woman's

It' is working out its uwn destLy for the time being, and
will uni(r,ibtedly be a most vaible aid to th'3 Industrial
Commission of State of New York, M:t& Swartz, who is
hero wit vs, :J1 til.e chief of that "nreT,.., and we hope that in
the next TYLagel^; departtlet.t 5(te will finance that
bureau on the same basis that it aoes all of the other bureaus.

Mre. E6on• (Californi): 7e ha'ye no woman's division
in Cjlifornia We have aL IndL.stral Welfare Ocmmission on •
wII'.: statute. The
work of the industrial Welfal'e Commission is to fix minimum
wa8.es and conT,Ivol the hovers of labor in those -Irdustries not
under the Eight T.T'pa:- Law, and to provide for the'comort,
health rInd safety (;:. wo...ner employ3s in -the State.

Prepared by the State Committee on
IT.men and Children in. Industry.

 ..1111111
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October 16, 1918.

Memor. lnium

From: Wiry Van Kleeck, Director, Woman. in Iniuztry service

To: Felix Frankfurter, CLlir.lan, War Labor Policies Board

Yesterday I had a chance to talk sith Mrs. 33est in New

York arli was yory favorably inrressed with her . Mrs. Best tells

rne that yon hnve in yoiu. files a statement of her exnerience

I have therefore not asked her to dunlicate it. May I trouble you

to send it to. rne? I should also Aelcoms your oninion of her

qualifications for our work.

MLiry Van Kleeck, Dire ctor

NAVIC/AL WoLuan in Industry service.
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October 8, 1918.

Mr. Felix Frankfurter, Chairman
War Labor Policies Board,

Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. Frankfurter:

Yesterday I had a long conference with Mts. Fernandez'.

It seems to me that her view of the educational problem which under-

lies any plan for emergency tr,..ining and progiams for such work as

that of the Commission on Living Conditions for War Workers is

fundamental and suggests interesting possibilities as to action

which might be taken by the War Labor Policies Board to secure the

services of some progressive educators to help to foralulate guiding

policies of far re,.iching import ,n40. I should like to nave an

oryortunity to talk the matter over with you.

Sincerely yours,

Mary Van neeck, Director

MVK/AL Woman in Industry service.
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OctoIer 3, 1918.

ru Or an.durn

To: Mr. George L. Bell, Executive Secretary, War Labor Policies
Bolr4.

From: Miss Wiry Van Yleeck, Director, Woman in Inriustry Service

As the letter which you forwarded me from Mr.

L. W. Webb of the War Industries Board ass in line bith a

number of similar inquiries which givo an occasion for takini,c

-up this matter Alth the Boarl., I huve repliai direct to Mr. Webb.

Mary Van Klec.ok, Director
MVTC/AL flowAn in InAustry servize.

•
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Memorandum to:

vaa LABOR POLICIM BOARD

September 16, 1918.

Miss Mary Van Eleek

Director, Woman in Industries 
Service,

Ouray Bldg., Ninth & G Sts.,

Washington, D. C.

From: Kr. Bell

The attached letter from S. 
-lebb, of the War Industries Boa

rd,

is something that affects you
r Service, and wevoad there

fore like

your sug_estions as to what 
answer should be made - - or if yo

u would

prefer to handle the answer 
direct, please let me know.

df4
GLB:LBC 

Executdve Secretary.
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00-4.

Oataber 18, 1918.

Mr. Fetlx Frankfurter, Chairman
Wr Labor Policies Board,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Frankfurter:

We are in rriceint of a telegram fro, the Commissioner of

Labor and Industry in Pennsylvania to the Vice-Presilea and Manager

of the Tacony Steel an Ordnance Co:slany at Philadelphia, stating that

at the request of the Secretary of War's office, the Commisioner has

orered the prosecution of the Company withheld.. (Cony of telegram

att-ched).

The Tacony Steel and Ordnance Comany has requested permission

to employ women at night anl the papers in the case have been transmitted,

to the Woman in Industry Service from the Office of the Secretary of War.

We have acknDwledaei them with the statement that until the prorosed plan

for control of night work is acted upon by the Council of National Defense,

we have no 7)ower to recommend modification of the law in a st[Ae in adch

night work of women is prohibited by the state labor law.

The papers before us have showed that the Comnany have been

employing women at night regardless of statutes and the attached telegram

would seem to indicate that the Secretary of War's office is willing to permit

this violation of the state law to go on with the ex7ress permission from

the War Denartment and without the approval of the Department of Labor.

This seems to us to be in conflict with the vote of the War Labor

Policies Board that contracts should contain a provision for full compliance
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-2-

with state labor laws—Aken in conjunction with evidence of violations

of the saws statutes in other plants. it seems to us that action is

essential by the War Labor Policies Board to prevent nullification

of state laws by acquiescence in their violation.

Sincerely yours,

Mary Van Kleeck, Director

MVK/AL Woman in Industry Service.
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Form C-13 (TELEGRAPH COMPANY)

Western Union
XXICICOMMX

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY
HARRISBURG. PA. 00 i7 Allit

TELEGRAM

DAtt•
X9184,

Time sent

Or P. lto

Postal
'Phoned
Messenger

14* 0.0* tatterthWalto,
Vlee Pr es* fad Manacer,
Taeowj nrdnance,

Pens*,

rIt request See. *! tos office have ordorod prosecution withhold.

Le n, Molnar/
Pc. coum4astener labor and TrAust.

CC* Miss Vary an K1oce;t0
Kr* i• ' a lkori
Jr. J. J. Coffey,
Dr* n. arickere

• 
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October 26,

MEIORANDUM

FOR: Mr. Frankfurter, chairman, War Labor Policies Board.

Dc you not think Wat it will be desirable for you to
ask the War Industries Board to indicate to us the three or four
localities in the country wl7ere the need for additional labor in
the essential inuustries is most acute/ When this inforuation is
obtained it would be our suggestionsthat witY the Ethjorilent Ser-
vice NO make a brief survey in each of these places to determine
the outstanding problems, and that In accordance with this pre-
liadnar7 diagnosis we thtim draw in such other federal a.,,,Amcies
or state grou-s as are beet equipped to deal with the problems
of thoae localities. I believe Ceat this work could be done
expeditiously and would be of immense velue not only in dealing
with the problems of those locaes but in giving us a founda-
tion for the further development of our national program of labor
dietribution.

: am going out of town to meet some speaking engagements
in Boston and shall ther get in touchII 

Mr. Webb and others
tP obtain more information about the situation in New England,
returning by the emy of Bridgeport, as Mr. Swope has turned over
to us inquiries from the Bridgeport District Ordnance Office, ask-
ing our assiqtance in the problems of introducing mor,en there.
If, meanwhile, the War Induetries Board would give us more definite
information about the problem as they see it, we cAn be ready with
I immediate Plan of action.

Mary Van Kleock, iiirector,
MVK:IMP woTan in Industry Service.
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ftw. October 4, 1918.
Copies to

Miss Abbott
Miss Van Kleeci

From
Liss True

STATAXTNT CONCLMING EtsFeRn--NT OF STATE LABOR LAWS

2,TC, BE MIT TO EMPLOTVT7NT OFFICES . )

Your attention is callel to the policy of the proiuc•

tion departments of the federal governm-nt in regard 
to the

maintenance of stAte Libor law, and stsed,trds, as 
e.prissel by

the War Labor Policies Board. On July 12, 1918, the Board

adopted the following clause, to be introduced LA
° toe contracts

of:

The War Department

The Navy Department

The Emergency Fleet Corporation

The U. S. Housing Corpor.1tion.

"All work required in carryino; out this contract sh
all be

performed in full compliance with the 1-vs of the State
, Territory,

or District of Columbia where $ ch Libor is perf
ormed; provided,

that the contractor shall not employ in the perf
ormance of this

contract any minor under the age of 14 years or p
ermit any minor

between the ages of 14 and 16 years to wore. more 
thin eight hours

in any one day, more than six days in any one we
ek, or before 6

A. M. or after 7 P. M. Nor shall the contractor iirectly or indi-

rectly employ 1.ny person undergoing sentence of imp
riionment at

hard labor which may have been imposed by a court o
f any State,

Territory, or municirality having criminal jurisdiction. Provided,

noNever, thot tiie Presit,lit of the United States may
, by executive

order, modify this provision with respect to the sulo
yclent of

convict labor tind provide the terms and conditio
ns upon which such

labor may be employed. These provisions shall be of the essence

of the contract."

This action is based on the principle that steeJdy, rapid

production will in the main be assured by u,intaining, and endangere
d

by lowering, stantards of working conlitions.

At the conference of state labor officials, held in Wash-

irigton September 30 and Octoer 1, a resolution was passed to the

effect to t labor lows should not be repealed, nor standards lowered,
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Page two - StatemInt concerning eilforcem
3nt of state labor laws

excert on the reqrest of the head of th
e production department

concernei. In case of eaergency, the proper met
hod for obtain-

ing such a request is by a direct ap
peal frow the mmnufacturer

to the aead of the departu.ent from 
which he has received a contract.

In most instances this would be:

The Secretary of Nat

The Secretary of the Navy -

The President of the Fwergency Fleet 
Corporation

The President of the U. S. Housing 
Corvoration

It is importent th't no instructio
ns or advice which

conflict Nith this policy be given to 
manufacturers by any

representatives of the United States g
overnment.
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ILM:ORA NrIZT.

miss Van Kleeck

From: Yiss Yortensen

At the Board meeting on July 26th a motion was passed arrending

the resolution suggested by the Committee on Enforcement of State Labor

Laws and also directing that Committee to rev:.'se the suggested form of

authorization for the department heads to conform to the arended resolution.

The committee is to include a meriber of the legal staff of the Fleet Corpor—

ation, and rr. ::arslall is to norinate such appointee.

I have asked rr. L'arshall to notify me as soon as he decides on a

candidate, and on receipt of this information I will call a Connittee

neeting.
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